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scribed the production and years. He formed 
ances 

his own com- 
“exuberant”,/ pany in Madrid last year. 

The program consists of songs 

| 
1 

” | 
ng”, “show- | 

| 
| jand dances from the Spanish prov- 
inces, the gypsy camps of Anda- 
Ivcia, the court of Charles III, the 
sreat Spanish operas and ballets, 

After] and from the works of such non- 
debut sir the pcomncer| S sh composers as Ravel and 
alles, he toured Europe | y-Korsakov. Each of the 

iddle East. At the age) show’s twenty numbers is spectac- 
IS he appeared in this country [ularly choreographed and. staged. 

Allen’s TV show and im-| Cost umes for the production were 
ly afterwards joined the! designed in Madrid by Spain’s fore- 

se Greco Company as “first danc- | most designers and are valued at| 
a position he held for five more than fifty thousand dollars. 

- Dr. Alexander Directs 
~ New Forensic Society 

A Forensic Society has been]|lon Melvin will be in charge of 
at East Carolina College} transportation and Jim Forsyth 

: : : ll work with publicity. he direction of Dr. Michael - i ee : 
| Although actual debating will 

} i xander of the School Sf | probably not start until next fall, 
he East Carolina group has been 

Rives of the English] invits to observe debates at 

| serve in advisory | Hickory on March 7, 8, and 9, The! Alpha Phi Omega President, David Tucker, crowns Ann Overton of 

fie pm Soe ety sa a j next meeting, which is open to all| Wilson Dormitory, as White Ball Queen for 1963. The crowning took a ene as eee oes | interested persons, will be held to- es ney roOnNs« é ebating tez £ 

Pres at the first meeting last night at 7:00 in the Library Au- 
3 : ae as : ditorium. 

Vinson Studies Under oor 

Spends Summer In France 
Miss Emily Vinson, a candidate tation, to study with him through | 

for the B. M. degree, with a major|the summer months at Nice,} Another student, Miss Carolyn 
France. This is a distinct honor that | Hinton, has this semester received ; s . in performance jn applied music, | following officers were elected: 

| Somes jh as come to Miss Vinson since Mr. | the hichest and most coveted award 
topic | Tom Mortillaro, president; Hu-|has been chosen by Mr. Byron | the School of Music af the Univer- | Janis is constantly in demand for 

Shment ts | t vert Rehm, vice president; Janice celebrated young Ameri-| concerts and recordings which | sity of Indiana has to offer—the | Cockman, secretary-treasurer; Fal- can pianist of international repu- leaves not time for teaching. The | Performer’s Certificate. This award 
|unmanimous acclaim accorded Mr. [is given to one student only. 

Prizes For “Mardi Gras’ | Janis recently in Russia has now | 
| become musica] history. | 

eae es «~ Cooke Presents 
| Vinson has been a student of Dr. | 
Robert Carter of the East Caro- 
lina College School of Music. Dur- Senior Recital 
ing this time Miss Vinson was | 
chosen in open competition to play | | n 
the Bartook Concerto No. 3 with} Mf Piano Works 
the North Carolina Symphony | 
Orchestra, Dr. Benjamin Swalin, | Mrs. Olive Herring Cooke of 
conductor. Last season she ap-| | Rockingham 
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Dr. Alexander and Dr. 

place during the intermission of the White Ball Saturday evening. 

(Photo Dy Bill Weidembacher)   
A a irsday night were Jerry Ains- 

‘ h t field, Doug Braswell, Janice Cock- 

~HeEMIs nan, Shelba Grady, Fallon Melvin, 
Mortillaro, Hubert Rehm, | 

Tatum, and Jim Forsyth. 

ng handbook was passed 

contained information 

» current college and uni- 

debating subject, “Re 

That the non-communistic 

f the world should es- 

an economic community.” 

  

Hand Cceneerto. 

“Organic | tablish   
  

and Dunn was pre- 
peared in New York City in con-| sented by the EC School of Music 
cert and this year has several en-j|in her senior recital of works for 
gagements to fulfil. [the piano Monday, at 8:15 p.m. 

As a sophomore at Easi (Caro-; Mrs. Cooke’s recital was part of 
lina College she won the orchestral | the requirements for the Bachelor 
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a ee view! v lue contestants 
ee al ©. f the prizes which will be awarded to ky 

Carnival mmitt iews ney o she 
‘ 

i ya’ College Union “Mardi Gras. 

a 
John Thompson, Billy Chapel, Carol 

Yecuy ”, Billi Stewart, Lynwood Anderson, Harlan MoCaskill, ohn 
® (hidden except for sleeve), Judy Seckler, and Tim Bagwell. 

appearance with the college or- 
chestra and played the Beethoven 
Concerto No . 3 in C Minor. 

Miss Vinson is just one of sev- 
eral students that are achieving 
distinction in applied music through 
the hands of Dr. Carter. Tasker 
Polk, a former student of Dr. 
Carter’s, is now in Basel, Switzer- 

land, studying with Paul Baum- 
gartner. Mr. Polk had the honor 
of playing at the Governor’s Man- 
sion two times last season. Hs 
also gave two performances at 
the North Carolina Museum of   

(Photo by Art Platt) 

Art in Raleigh. Mr. Polk played 
with the North Carolina Sym- 

phony, performing the Ravel Left 

of Music degree at East Carolina. 
She is studying piano under the 
direction of Elizabeth Drake of 
the college music faculty. 

The evening program began with 
Bach-Siloti’s “Prelude in G Minor” 
and Scarlatti’s “Sonata in D 
Major.” Other representative 
works on the proram_ included 
“Etude op. 104, no. 1” by Men- 
delssohn; “Etude op. 10, no. 3” 
and “Valse op. 34, no. 1,” both by 
Chopin. 

In closing Mrs. Cooke selected 
Poulenc’s “Perpetual Movement   No. 1,” Slonimsky’s “Variations 
on a Kindergarten Tyme,” and 
Griffes’ “Barcarolle op. 6, no. .”  
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AT HOME 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS: 
In a world fraught with international and personal 

tensions, efforts are made daily to improve relations with 

foreign countries. Recently, a report was issued by the 

Committee on the Foreign Student in American Col- 

leges and Universities. Leading educators studied the 

report and endorsed a eall for U. S. colleges and uni- 

versities to re-examine the philosophies, objectives and 

operation of their foreign student program. 

The report says that schools must recognize the 

significance of foreign students as basic and essential 

parts of their educational missions, and points out what 

the committee calls a “new dimension of educational 

exchange,” that of furthering the development of emerg- 

ing countries. 

“In vigorously pursuing their own primary goals— 

the advancement and diffusion of knowledge—colleges 

and universities contribute also to a primary goal of 

United States foreign policy—the preservation and sup- 

port of free nations around the world.” 

Actually, it should not have taken a special com- 

mittee to remind us of the need to educate those foreign 

students in our schools. But an even more important 

aspect of the problems concerning foreign students, is 

the treatment which these individuals undergo while 

enrolled in American schools. Their education may 

exude quality; but if they return to their own countries 

disgruntled with the attitudes of the Americans they 

have contacted, they will scarcely employ this educa- 

tion in any way to benefit America or its foreign policy. 

Yet the ethnocentric American frequently refuses 

to accept foreign students on an equal level with Amer- 

ican students. Americans usually have never gotten 

outside their own tiny sphere of interests. In conse- 

quence, they fail to realize the tremendous insecurity 

felt when one is living in a strange culture. Insecurity 

can rapidly develop into dislike if some attempt is not 

made to assuage the feelings of strangeness and dif- 

ference.But Americans treat foreign students stand- 

offishly and at times extremely rudely. 

For example, one student, Martin Abeln, who was 

returned home to the Netherlands. He has written caustic 

comments on observations from his six-month stay in 

the U. S. The allegations may or may not be true, but 

the point is that Martin Abeln has returned home bit- 

ter. A potentially useful ‘‘ambassador’ for the U. S. has 

been lost, and in fact has become an outspoken anti- 

American element. Many such incidents certainly would 

not help create a favorable image of the U. S. abroad. 

Outrages against foreign students continue to oc- 

cur in American schools, East Carolina is no exception. 

We ourself committed one such injustice recently when 

we made an unnecessarily strong comment in an edi- 

tor’s note to a letter written by a foreign student. The 

letter deserved the comment; but did it if read in the 

light that the student had been in this country less 

than a year? 

More recently, a college offica] misused his posi- 

tion to discriminate against a foreign student. The stu- 

dent has been at the college for one year as an above 

average student. He requested to borrow money under 

an available program; money, which, under the pro- 

visions of these programs he is entitled to borrow. At 

first he was merely put off with an “Ill see what I 

can do.” After a month or more, when he pressed the 

matter, he was told rather curtly that the members of 

the loan committee had been unofficially contacted and 

were “not in the mood.” Justifiably, this student was 

upset. Faced with such treatment in a foreign country 

he had no real alternative but acceptance. But the repre- 

hensible action of one college official scarred his im- 

pressions of America. 

Is this what America wants? In the future we hope 

that all America wants? In the future we hope that all 

Americans will realize their responsibility and act 

accordingly. 

EDITOR’S NOTE 
The EAST CAROLINIAN welcomes letters from its readers. 

The briefer they are, the better is the prospect of publication. 

Letters should be kept to a maximum of 250 words, They should 

also be of general interest. All are subject to condensation and 

should conform to the standards of decency and good taste. We 

assume no responsibility for statements made. All letters to the 

EAST CAROLINIAN must be signed. Names will be withheld on 

request if the Editor can be shown sufficient reason for doing so. 

East €arolinian 
Published semi-weekly by the students of East Carolina College, 

Greenville, North Carolina 

Member 

Carolinas Collegiate Press Association 

Associated Collegiate Press 

editor | junius d. grimes m 

business manager | keith hobbs 

Offices on second floor of Wright Building 

Mailing Address: Box 1068, East Carolina College, Greenville, North Carolina 

Telephone, all departments, PL 2-5716 or PL 2-6101, extension 264 

Subscription rate: $2.60 per year 

Notes From The Underprivileged 

THE WELFARE STATE 
I have gone into frequent tirades 

on the necessity of education in 

the use of the English language 

to facilitate communication, The 

other day a friend gave me the 

following sentences from actual 

letters received by the Depart- 

ment of Welfare. They are indica- 

tive of what results when people 

cannot effectively use language 

and its rules. 

Il am forwarding my marriage 

ate and six children. I have 

seven but one died which was bap- 

tized on a half sheet of paper. 

the welfare de- 

that baby 

s born two years old. When do 

I get my money? 

I am writing 

rtment to say my 

get sick pay. I hs 

1 you tell me why? 

had 

and has 

has not any 

been 

the clergy regularly. 

clothes for a year 

visited by 

I am glad to report that my 

husband who was reported missing, 

is dead. 

Please find for certain if my 

husband is dead, as the man I am 

now living with can’t eat or do 

nothing until he finds out. 

I am very much surprised to 

find that you have branded my 

boy as illiterate. This is a dirty 

lie. I was married to his father 

i week before he was born. 

In answer to your letter, I have 

given birth to a boy weighing ten 
pounds. I hope this is satisfactory. 

Unless I get my husband’s money 

pretty soon, I will be forced to 

live an immortal (sic) life. 

I am forwarding my marriage 

certificate and my three children, 

one of which is a mistake as you 
can see. 

My husband got laid off from 
his job two weeks ago, and I 

haven’t had any relief since. 

In accordance with your instruc- 

tions, I have given birth to twins 
in the enclosed envelope. 

You have changed my little boy 

to a girl. Will this make any dif- 

ference? 

I have no children as yet as 

my husband is a bus driver and 

works all day and night. 

I want my money as quick as I 

can get it. I have been in bed with 

a doctor for two weeks and he 

one me any good. If things 

] :prove, I will have to send 

- another doctor. Grimes 

We GOOFED 

June 

To 

ACY has a speedy re- 

covery from influenza. 

Apologetically, I re 

main an out of prac- 

tice projectionist. 

Editors note: 

May we apologize te the 
gentleman who wrote this 
letter. (He requested that his 
name be withheld.) In last 
week’s rush, facts in the let- 
ter by Mr. Shuman were not 
checked and it appears that 
the letter was motivated by 
personal animosity rather than 
by any honest concerns. In the 
future we will attempt to check 
more carefully the facts in the 
letters we print and drop po- 
litely in the trash can any 
such items, whose irresponsi- 
bility immediately becomes our 
own when we print them. 
Meanwhile, we thank the stu- 
dent who is substituting as 
Projectionist for Mr. Tracy 
and commend him for even 
tackling the job. 

CAMPUS BULLETIN 
Tues. 26—College Union Mardi Gras, 6:80 pm, 

—Science Departmental Meeting, McG 
—Forensie Society meeting, open to 

Library Auditorium, 7:00 p.m, 

innis, 6:30 p.m. 
all imterested pers 

—Pitt Theatre: “Upstairs and D tairs” 
Wed. 27—State Theatre: “The i. 

—Young Republican Club meeting, 
7:30 p.m. 

Thurs. Beginners’ Bridge, Wri 9 » Wright Social 
—Chapel Services, “Y” Hut, 6:30 p.m 
—Entertainment Series: Molina Dancers, 
—Pitt Theatre: “Damon and Pythias” 

e 

Public invited, Rawl 130, 

Room, 3:00 pan, 

» Wright, 8:15 pam. 

Tuesday, February % 
» Wee 

SUCCESS 
In 1923, eight of 4, 

most successfu! 

Chicago. They were ry 

found the secret of m 

They were: the 

largest independent 

% 

SS 

pre 

5 

tee! steel con, 

the president of the |, 

company, the Prieta Pi 

ulator, the pre 

York Stock Exc 

of the Preside 

greatest 

head of the world’s 

nopoly, i ; 

“bear” 

president 

Internationa! 

In Mils 

a champi 

borrowed 

fore his deat 

company, 

insane 

The 

Arthur 

vent 

The president 

Stock Exc 

was sentenced ¢ 

tentiary 

Enough 

in this jo 

extremists 

is also a left 

produce extrem 

mention of s 

policies of suc 

organizations as 

ican For Demo 

The right v 

Robert Welsch 

eral Walker 

claim such 

er (ugh!) and subve 

Alger Hiss. 

Many left wingers &* 

extreme viewpoints (5° 
“soft” 

Communism. May I 

such follies as the Cu! 

the Bay of Pigs. May “y 

were behind the Women’ ” 

men 

ing or ap 

for possible Communis 

Let us think about te val? 
Policies suggested in such ? 

ferred to aa “The . 

Granted, that extrem!™ 
political ideology is *  
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Dr. Ebbs Accepts Appointment 

To Certification Committee 
Dr. John D. Ebbs of the De-.In addition to furnishing teaching) and M, the University of North 

judged for perform- Z : : Hn 
i: paniment of English has just been] aids, NCTE publishes six profess-|@rolina, and High Point College. 

piano solo, piano : 
» duo, and vocal appointed a member of the Com-]ional journals—Elementary Eng- 

hymns and organ mittee on the Preparation and|lish, English Journal, College Eng- 

Certification of ‘leachers of Eng-| lish, College Composition and Com- Bo ce To Serve 
festival were Dr.]lish of the National Council of|muncation, Abstracts of English 

Dr. Carl iy Teachers of English. Studies, and Studies in the Mass u r, : : 

s. Mary Nan Mailman, The NCTE is a professional or- Media. 
tevens, and Mrs ie ad rtio; f 77.5OE 

aur's. A1¢ about 77,500 nem- aa . 
wf the EB C 9 ab ag ee fi is : ; The two-fold aims of the mna- 

oi sce FASU < al{bers and subsertbers at ¢ vo ) : eee 

Mrs ie s FA 1: at all senoe"| tional committee of which Dr. 

. re Ebbs is a member are to assemble Comm 

Greeny > Miss roal is to increase the ef- LE) 
Re ‘ Ie information and determine a _ suit- 
toanoke Rapids; | fect teaching of the] 1) . ] e 2 able preparation for the role of   alston of Wals-| English language and its literature als- | lish le and its literature } > : 

4 : the teacher of English and to bring 
100ls and colleges. |, - F 

about the professional organization 
  

and procedures which will insure 

that only the prepared ‘teacher will 

Faculty Members Attend nae cena fe 

5 = ; De ne s became Executive Physical Ed. Convention |. oe Ps 
: : : s Association last | 

embers of the De- Dr. Reeder is one of seven dele-{ . . 1 ea eet iF ip ; he NI For several years he has been ac-} 
1 and nhysica representing the North Caro- . : : : : | i eee ul ; | tive in ‘the organization as a mem- 

convention |} lina AHPER and is nominee as|     of the Central ‘Committee, | 
rirmay the College Men’s Sec- | rman of the ollege Men’: C of the Profe 

tion of e Southern Division. 
Standards Committee, and 

Recrea- Also attending the Knoxville} , Yeficer. 

e, Tenn., Feb. 21-| meeting from East 

he event is the Uni-;be Nell Stallings, C lyn Thorpe,}| He has been a faculty member} ! 

and Gay Hogan, N. C. airman} here since September, 1960. An| 

D on of Girls’ and) A. ft M. A., and Ph. D. graduate 

Sports and nominee for|of the l ity of North Carx 

of the Sout} Section | lina, > taught before coming 

Division of 

  

91 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! | | >. a. 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get ARE ; ORDINARY CIGARETTES 

ol vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, | @ NU: : ona ane" 
a A "ING | i se 

and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 2 KING | CHESTERFIELD KING 

: poe Longer length means milder taste 

LIGARETTES | The smoke of a Chesterfield King 

RR \ ? mellows and softens as it flows 

through longer length becomes 

a d ae | smooth and gentle to your taste. 

Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

4 be 4 
¥ 
:  
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SPORTS REVIEW 
By LLOYD “STACK” LANE 

vemeoann me. oe 

The swimming team under the direction of Coach Ray 
Martinez leaves today for a few days in Florida. They will 
compete in a meet with three of the best swimming teams 
in the Southeast—the University of Miami, Florida State 
University, and the University of Florida. The Pirate fin- 
men have compiled an impressive record this year and should 
do well in this important meet. 

ACC fans received a mild reproof from the Commission- 
er of the Southern Conference Lloyd P. Jordon, and it was 
well deserved. Commissioner Jordon said that he had heard 
a lot about Duke’s mauling of West Virginia, but no one 
a lot about the number two team in the SC beating both Duke 
and Wake Forest (number 1 and 2 in the ACC). The No. 
2 team in the SC is Davidson’s Wildcats. 

Poor Wake Forest can’t seem to get off the floor 

against some of the SC competition. Davidson scored an 
impressive 15 point victory over the Deamon Deacons, 90-75. 
Thursday night Furman’s Paladins beat the Deacs, 59-53. 
Furman is the fourth ranked team in the SC. 

Fortune Magazine had an interesting article on the 
economic condition of college football. An interesting point 
that the article ably presented was the fact that it costs 
as much as $700,000 to field a big-time, three-platoon col- 
lege football team today. The magazine suggested that the 
necessary remedies to end this situation would be to (a) 
recognize the game as a business and pay the players as 
professionals, (b) pay for the expense of the team out of 
a general fund of money which would normally go towards 
higher education, or (c) drop the so-called sport com- 
pletely. 

Unfortunately, 
to apply to football today. 
institution in all of the colleces throughout the land. 
only way that college football could be kept on a relatively 
less expensive basis would be de-emphasis. The Alumni} 
pressures are too great for a deemphasis movement to 
take place at any school that has a big-time football team. 
The problem will have to be solved sooner or later, but| 
right now there is ho solution in sight. College football con- | 
tinues to grow as evidenced by the increasing number of 
spectators that swarm into the stadiums every fall. They | 

none of these suggestions are practical | 
It has become almost a basic | 

come to see a hard-fought game between two ev enly matched | 
teams. Many coaches have to resort to illegal methods to/| 
make sure that the teams are evenly matched. This is one} 
of the big reasons why college recruiting is important 

An article in last Friday's EAST CAROLINIAN that} 2 
brought forth some favorable comment was the story on| 
Winter foobal] drills. Many of the students liked the way | 
the article was presented and its content. The credit for 
the article goes to Ron Dowdy of the Sports department. 
The part of the article that drew the most comment was) 
Coach Stasavich’s discussion of EC’s recruiting of foot- | 
ball players. Many of the students at EC are in favor of 
giving athletic scholarships and grants-in-aid to athletes} 
from this state as opposed to out-of-staters. They feel that | 
the out-of-stater would get a free education at the expense 
of the N. C. taxpayer. Upon receiving his degree, he would | 
leave the state and go to work elsewhere. It does not seem 
to meet the approval of some to have the N. C. taxpayer pay 
for the education of some one who will spend the rest of 
his life in Virginia or some other surrounding state. EC 
was not set up to educate students from other states, especial-| j 
ly for free. 

Buc Swimmers Defeat W & L, 59-36 : 
and Lifter (W&L) p:07.4 

Diving—Kingrey (EC), Geer (W 
&L), and Sutton (EC) 197.9 
points 

200-yard butterfly—Bennett (EC), 
Federici (EC), and Staul (W& 
L) 2:14.7 

100-yard freestyle—Sober (EC), 
Canton (W&L), and Roberts 
(EC) 48.2 (pool record) 

200-yard backstroke—Norwood (E 
C), Broaddus (W&L), and Lif- 
ter (W&L) 2:12.3 

  

The Pirate swimmers took their 

second meet in two days by down- 

ing the Washington and Lee fin- 

men 59-36 in Lexington, Va. Satur- 

afternoon. The Pirates had 

beaten Virginia Military Insti 

tute 65-30 on the previous after- 

noon. The victory over Washing- 

ton and Lee was the sixth victory 
of the season for the Pirate team 
against four losses. 

The EC men placed first in nine 
out of eleven events. They lost 
the 50 yard freestyle and were dis- 
qualified im the 400-yard free- 
style relay. 

Harry Sober, in placing first in 
the 100-yard freestyle for the 

Veeenrancencancencancansaccuncansaneancancaneuncanecneansaneanecncancun 

day 

  

Bues, set a new Washington and 

Lee pool record—48.2 seconds. 

Bob Kingrey won the diving 

honors for the Pirates in amassing 
a total of 197.9 points. 

400-yard medley relay—Norwood, 

and Roberts 

above sources. 
Somma, Bennett, 
(EC) 3:51.8 

200-yard freestyle—Sober (EC), 
Federici (EC), and Wolfe (W 

&L) 1:50.83 
50-yard freestyle—Canton (W&L), 

Barefoot (EC), and Nendle (W 
&L) 22.3 

200-yard individwal medley—Za- 
chau (EC), Bondineky (W&L), 

dents. 

Lautare 

The} 

(DIAMONDS WHOLESS WHOLESALE? 
Yes, our diamond prices are below the wholesale price 
you would pay if you bought your diamond from a 
wholesale catalog or any wholesale source. 

We buy our diamonds direct from a diamond cutter, and because we have our own 
quality is usually better that that of stones from the 

We have special credit terms available for ECC stu- 

¢ 
a anere 

EC managed to be well represented at the Intereoll egi 

Norman Blackwell ‘inished 3rd out of 85 aceon 4 bl Poswell (left) and Don Kennedy (right) won the Men's doubles. 

Men’s singles. The Region IV event is sponsored by 

ate 

the 

Tournament 

the Bowling 

Tugwell was the rp eed 

Association of College 

of Bowling 

with a 
ape 

1 Unions 

Photo by 4, 

Pirates End Basketball Seasoy 

Wi 
The Gobblers of Virginia Tech and 

staged a second half comeback to | |14 respectively 

| Tech team 
EC’s 81-73 in| 

| EC 
Blacksburg, Saturday night. We 

The game was the one for} Parker 

the Pirates this season and left] Otte 

| them with a record of 12 wins and | 

10 losses. The Bues are 3-3 agz ainst | Williams 

Southern Conference competition | | Knowles 

this — | Duke 

EC’s Pirates surprised the crowd | Fowler 

jin os VPI gym by being able to | 

Pirates 
r, 

Vaz, 

defeat 

final   
Bre 

  |control the sixth-place Gobblers | 

| of the Southern Conference for | 

| the first half. | 
Trailing in the opening minutes | 

|of the first half 14-9, the 4 
|}put on a scoring burst of s 

straight points to move ahead - 

| the Gobblers 15-14. Two haskets| 

[apiece by Lacy West and Bill | Ped their final 
| Otte built the Pirate lead up net gn 

-14 before the home team could | 

|get another basket. VPI cut thi alt 
| nine point lead to five a few min-| 

utes later. The Pirates and the| Pir 
| Gobbl ers matched baskets for the : i 
|remainder of the second half. EC an toa draw in the 130 po 
left the floor with a five point | class } The 

|margin over the VPI team, 31-26. | managed other 
| The Bucs found themselves in | forf 
j trouble immediately after the in-| the 1 
| termission as the Virginia Tech| 
| high scorer Howard Pardue started | of 
| pouring points into the VPI bask--| un! imited 
jet. Pardue was aided in his at- | niff’s 
ieee on the scoreboard by substi- | 11-1. 
tute A. T. Walthall. Pardue tossed | The match closed out the wrest- in 18 points and Walthall added|ling season at EC 
13 more to lead the Gobblers well | }gave the Pirates 
out of the five point halftime de- 
ficit, and move into a slight lead. | 
The Pirates kept within sight of | 
the SC team, but could not manage 
to move ahead. Virginia Tech | 
managed to score 55 points <liss 
in the second half to get be 81-| — 
73 victory. | 57—Bill 

Lacy West was high scorer for| 7% pli Pa wii mr Mae 
the game with 28 points. Bill Brog- | Y 167—Forfeit 

| den and Bill Otte also hit in double | -—-——— = 
figures for the EC quintet. Brog- re 
den had 18 and Otte 15. i 
Howard Pardue scored 25 points | | 

in leading the Gobblers to their | 
eleventh victory of the season 

match of the cur 

season to the 

their 

from the Army 

and 167 pound diy 
Bi cs a unniff lost 

points 

lets team 

isions 

first ma 
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123—Double forfeit 
130—RBernie Collardo (EC) 
Warren Bone drew, 1-1 

137—Forfeit to EC 
147—Wil 

Irving 3-2 

    
against eleven losses. Frank Alvis 
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grading facilities, our   
s Bros. 

414 Evans Street 

Registered Jewelers AGS 
George Lautares, E. C. C., Class ’41 

Paeakc Wiciilens 

Match To Fort Brace. 
The Pirate wrestling team drop- 

from Fort 

the season to Carl Fink in the 

record for the season is now 

(FB) def. | 
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